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Goods & Services Directory

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

  

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

Precision Painting Plus

Specializing in Interior Painting,

Wall Repair, Spackling,

Professional, Neat, Reliable

No job too small

Book me before the holidays!

908-400-5599

Free estimates

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Historic Comeback Sends
Devils Up to Ridgewood

You can understand why some “fair-
weather fans” left last Saturday’s WHS
vs. Bridgewater-Raritan state playoff
game at halftime. After all, it was very
cold, there were some great college
games on television, and the Panthers
led by 20 points, which, in truth, felt
like much more the way the Devils
were playing.

“I don’t think we could’ve played
any worse than we did,” Griffin Rooney
told nj.com.

And then Bridgewater took the sec-
ond-half kickoff and drove the length
of the field and tacked on a field goal
– which could have been much worse
if apparent touchdowns on back-to-
back passes hadn’t been ruled
incompletions.

But then senior-heavy Blue Devils
finally responded. You can read the
play-by-play stuff elsewhere in the
paper. Down by 23 points, they used a
hurry-up offense, basically a 15-minute
two-minute drill. Hank Shapiro threw
for over 250 yards during that stretch.
Rooney and John Czarnecki caught a
touchdown apiece and Tim Alliegro
scored twice. As the duo had done
against Watchung Hills and
Phillipsburg, Shapiro and Rooney
teamed up for the winning touchdown,
this time with 2:01 on the clock.

Rooney, who did double duty as a
safety, then sealed the victory with a
last-minute interception.
Final: Westfield 27, Bridgewater 23.

 It was a shocker, and ties the 28-26
win over Immaculata in 2014 as the
biggest comeback in WHS history. The
Blue Devils trailed by 23 in that one
(26-3) midway through the third pe-
riod before scoring the final 25 points.
And they did it with star linebacker
Jack Simcox and starting QB Andrew
Malacrea getting sidelined in the first
half. The defense held, and Zach Kelly
threw three touchdowns, including an
8-yarder to Sean Elliott with just :04
left.

Now it’s on to Bergen County this
Friday night, to face twice-beaten
Ridgewood in the North 1, Group 5
semifinals. It will be the schools’ first
meeting since 1947, when WHS posted
a 40-12 victory for Joe Freeman’s Hall
of Fame squad. The teams, who actu-
ally split games on Thanksgiving Day
of 1940 and 1941, have played 12
times (the first in 1923) with WHS
winning seven times.

One of the Maroons’ top players is
Tommy Bourque, the son of former
WHS standout Harry Bourque (’80).
Harry was co-captain with Rick Elliott
of the 1979 Blue Devils that included
Dondi Chambliss, Tom Della Badia,
Paul Harbaugh, Mike Henry and Fred
Kessler.

FRESHMEN UNBEATEN
The freshman football players of

2019 are, hopefully, the senior foot-
ball players of 2022. That being the
case, WHS fans should have plenty to
look forward to over the next few
years.

Jay Cook and Jim McKeon coached
this year’s WHS freshman team to a 9-
0 season. Cook and McKeon – long-

time friends and played together three
years of varsity football, basketball
and baseball at WHS before graduat-
ing in 2002 – had posted a 6-2-1 record
with the freshmen in 2018, their first
year coaching together.

This year’s team averaged 25 points
per game, while allowing just 5.9.

The quarterback was Trey Brown,
while Dylan Wragg was the top run-
ner, and pretty automatic on kicking
PATs. Alex Tilyou, Owen Shakal and
Paul Cerro were the usual wide receiv-
ers. Opening the holes were Brandon
Love, Pat Ryan, Sergio Cabrera, Max
Chang and Peter Palles, plus tight end
Jack O’Connor.

Defensively, the freshmen didn’t
play two platoons like the varsity. So
across the front it was usually Love,
Chang, Cabrera and Thomas Matt, with
Quinn Wojcik, Dan Hanlon, Brown
and O’Connor at the linebackers. The
secondary included Wragg, Shakal and
Tilyou.

Other contributors, and sometime
starters, were (alphabetically): Jon
Alpizar, Pat Beriont, John Boufarah,
Will Dailey, Gabe Dayon, Richard
Derick, Juan Diego Lara, Senu Glasco,
Logan Hahn, Aidan Harper, Ben Kelly,
Mason Marino, Phineas Mindak,
Dylan Scanlon, Dante Sutherland, and
Luke Vaccaro.

The game scores: Linden 35-0, Union
14-6, Watchung Hills 21-14, Elizabeth
28-6, Edison 29-6, Bridgewater 15-7,
Phillipsburg 28-8, North Brunswick
forfeit, Plainfield 28-0.

“It was a great group of kids that
really enjoyed playing for one another,”
McKeon said. “They played hard ev-
ery day and were very coachable.”

The current senior class went 9-1 in
2016, losing to Linden in their opener.
The 2013 freshmen, featuring Phil
Martini, Jack Shirk, Owen Kessler and
Matt Varano, were also 9-1, losing to
Bridgewater.

The last unbeaten freshman teams
were in 2007 and 2008, coached by
Joe Marino and Bill Mellott. The ’07
team was led by AJ Murray, Dan Kerr,
Garrett Pryor, Nick Mathews, Nick
Boyle and Ryan Hess, while the ’08
team featured Nate Mitchell, John
Lanzano, Pete Ondi, Mike LaFace,
James O’Rourke, Mike Stravach, Ryan
Elliott and Brendan Dugan.

THIS AND THAT
Boys cross-country: Will Loggia

won the individual North 2, Group 4
sectional title for the second straight
year, but the Blue Devils finished sec-
ond to Ridge after winning the team
title the previous two years. Loggia
became the fourth Devil to win two
sectional crowns, the others being Hall
of Famers Cliff Sheehan, Matt
Elmuccio (four) and Jeff Perrella. This
Saturday at Holmdel Park, the Devils
will be seeking their first state Group
4 title since 2011.

Earlier last week, sophomore Ben
Hacker won the state Junior Varsity
championship and junior Spencer
Harding captured the state 5K Open
during the Nov. 6 meets at Thompson
Park in Monroe. Team-wise, the Dev-

ils finished first in the jayvee race by
one point over Kingsway, first in the
Freshman Open and fifth in the Fresh-
man race.

Girls cross-country: The girls fin-
ished third at sectionals, so they quali-
fied for the state Group 4 meet this
weekend.

Earlier last week, the girls finished
second in the state Freshman champi-
onships and 10th in the state Junior
Varsity meet at Thompson Park.

Boys soccer: Just 24 hours after the
girls season came to an end at Shimme
Wexler Field, the boys fell to Scotch
Plains, 1-0 in the state sectional semi-
finals. The boys season ended 9-5-5,
losing twice to Scotch Plains (both 1-
0), twice to sectional and county cham-
pion Elizabeth (1-0 and 2-1) and once
to Princeton (1-0).

Girls soccer: The girls’ bounce-
back season came to an end in a 4-0
loss at Scotch Plains in the sectional
semifinals. They finished as Union
County co-champions with Cranford
and compiled a 10-4-6 record, a real
nice-bounce back after going 6-9-1
last fall, the program’s only losing
record in 40 years.

Girls volleyball: After beating
Marlboro, 2-0, in their state opener,
the girls lost 2-1 to Hillsborough last
Thursday, ending their season with an
18-6 record. Their other losses were to
state powers Union Catholic (three
times, twice 2-1), North Hunterdon
(2-1) and Colonia.

COMMITMENTS
High-scoring Chris Giglio will be

playing his college soccer at Denison
University. The senior, who led the
Blue Devils in scoring this fall with 12
goals, will join former WHS teammate
Henry Schwartz in Granville, Ohio.

Junior LJ Kehler has committed to
play lacrosse at Colgate University.
Kehler, the daughter of Doug (’85)
and the granddaughter of Hall of Fame
coach Gary, is also a standout on the
WHS field hockey team.

IN PASSING
Kathi McGee, the mother of former

WHS athletes Megan (’94), Colin (’97)
and Caitlin (’00) McGee, passed on
Nov. 5 at age 68. Colin will be in-
ducted into the Westfield Athletic Hall
of Fame next November as a member
of the 1995 state champion soccer
team; he was also a major contributor
to a pair of state champion swim teams.

Russ Riegel, the country’s second
winningest wrestling coach at
Hunterdon Central (533 wins) and
Kentucky’s Harrison County (305),
passed on Nov. 14 at age 89. One of
Riegel’s career highlights was a 49-
match win streak, which was ended
26-18 by Gary Kehler’s Blue Devils
on Jan. 21, 1978.

ON THIS DATE
Nov. 14, 1970: Joe Monninger com-

pleted 10 of 15 passes for 227 yards
and touchdowns to four different re-
ceivers (Bill Napier, John and Rich
Grey, and Lou Case) in WHS’s 46-13
rout of Hillside. Eddie Morton had
145 yards rushing, while Kevin Bonner
added a 77-yard touchdown run.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2152

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNAT-
ING 1737 NEVADA STREET,
SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX
MAPS AS BLOCK 5604, LOT
5 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK
AND MODIFYING THE ZON-
ING MAP

WHEREAS, by application to the
Westfield Historic Preservation Commis-
sion, Frank and Carol Nolde, request to
deem the property located at 1737 Nevada
Street a historic landmark, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions
contained within the Historic Designation
and Preservation Ordinance of the Town
of Westfield, the Historic Preservation
Commission gave full and complete con-
sideration to the petition for historic desig-
nation of the property; and

 WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation
Commission held a public hearing on Sep-
tember 30, 2019 on the proposed historic
designation of the property where all those
who desired to be heard were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation
Commission adopted a resolution on Oc-
tober 28, 2019 which sets forth its findings
of fact and provides its rationale for its final
decision on the historic designation which
is to approve the application for historic
preservation designation of 1737 Nevada
Street, shown on the Town Tax Maps as
Block 5604, Lot 5; and

WHEREAS, at a public meeting held on
November 4, 2019, the Town Planning
Board reviewed the proposed designation
pursuant to the Historic Designation and
Preservation Ordinance of the Town of
Westfield and New Jersey Municipal Land
Use Law Section 40:55D-26 and found
that designation of 1737 Nevada Street,
shown on the Town Tax Maps as Block
5604, Lot 5 would be consistent with the
Historic Preservation Element of the Town
Master Plan and the goals and objectives
contained within the Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Town Planning Board
also recommends that the Historic Preser-
vation Ordinance, Subsection 14 be
amended to include property at 1737 Ne-
vada Street, shown on the Town Tax Maps
as Block 5604, Lot 5, and the Zoning Map
be amended to identify the property as a
designated historic site.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THERE-
FORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union and the State of New Jersey, as
follows:

SECTION I. The Zoning Map shall be

and is hereby amended and supplemented
by identifying the following property as
shown on the Official Tax Maps of the
Town of Westfield as a Historic Preserva-
tion Designated Site:

Block Lot Address
5604 5 1737 Nevada Street

SECTION II. Article III of the Land Use
Ordinance, titled the Historic Designation
and Preservation Ordinance of the Town
of Westfield is hereby amended by adding
a new Subsection 14.O., to read in its
entirety as follows:

O. The private residence owned at the
time of its designation by Frank and Carol
Nolde located at 1737 Nevada Street,
Westfield, New Jersey known as Lot 5,
block 5604 on the tax maps, being also
known as the Scudder/Frazee House be-
ing originally built about 1850 and having
once been owned by John Frazee, a noted
Town Historian.

The Historic Preservation Commission
shall be permitted to place an appropriate
notation and plaque on said property indi-
cating its historic landmark status.

SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any sec-
tion, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforce-
able or invalid by any court, such holding
shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a whole, or any part thereof, other than
the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on Novem-
ber 12, 2019 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM on December 10,
2019 or at any time and place to which
such meeting may be adjourned. All per-
sons interested will be given the opportu-
nity to be heard concerning such ordi-
nance. Copies of this ordinance are avail-
able at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 11/14/19, The Leader Fee: $105.06

PUBLIC NOTICE

Laura Ortiz for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNDEFEATED SEASON...The Westfield High School freshmen football team led by coaches Jim McKeon and Jay Cook
went 8-0, winning against competitive teams including Phillipsburg and Union. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row;
Jonathan Alpizar, Richard DeRick, Aidan Harper, Patrick Beriont, Luke Vaccaro, Gabe Dayon, Juan Diego Lara, Logan
Hahn, Phineas Mindak and Dante Sutherland; middle row, Paul Cerro, Owen Shakal, Dylan Scanlon, Quinn Wojcik, Senu
Glasco, Dylan Wragg, Jack O’Connor, Daniel Hanlon, Will Dailey, Paul Tilyou and Alex Tilyou; top row, Coach Jim
McKeon, Ben Kelly, Sergio Cabrera, Thomas Matt, Max Chang, Trey Brown, Peter Pallas, Jonathan Boufarah, Brandon
Love, Patrick Ryan, Mason Marino and Coach Jay Cook.

Blue Devil Boys Get Second
In X-C Section, Girls Third

Senior Will Loggia repeated as the
individual champion and the Westfield
High School boys finished second in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
Cross-Country Championships held
at Morris Plains on November 9.
Ridge won the boys with a total of 36
followed by Westfield at 49 and North
Hunterdon at 55, while Scotch Plains-
Fanwood placed ninth at 254. The
Westfield girls placed third with a
total of 82 behind North Hunterdon at
31 and Ridge at 42. The Lady Raiders
placed fifth at 148.

Loggia crossed the line first with a
time of 15:49.4. Blue Devils Kevin
Yucetepe at 16:25.1 and Will McGlynn
at 16:26.5 finished 8-10, while Alex
Maurillo finished 14th at 16:38.6 and
Zach Spergel crossed 16th at 16:40.2.
Jon Givelber at 16:49 and Charles
Stock at 16:50.5 finished 20-21. Miles
Roper was the first Raider to cross,
finishing 35th at 17:36.4. Raiders
James Sullivan at 18:03.1, Chris
Downey at 18:03.9 and Peter Shih at
18:04.5 finished 52, 53, 54.

Raider Olivia Zambrio finished
10th for the girls with a time of 19:08.9,
followed by Blue Devils Caroline
Collins at 19:25 and Samantha Salz at
19:28. Stacey Salz finished 17th at
20:00.2, followed by Emily DeSarno
at 20:06.1. Grace Endy at 20:48 and
Madeline Learner at 20:58.4 finished
24-25. Raider Lauren Hahn finished
31st at 21:15.4, Blue Devil Grace
Morgan came in 36th at 21:28.1 and
Raider Brenna Sullivan finished 43rd
at 22:11.6.

On November 6 at Thompson Park
in Jamesburg, the Westfield boys won

the JV race with a total of 66 just
ahead of Kingsway at 67, while West
Windson-Plainsboro North took third
at 90.Blue Devil Ben Hacker took top
honors in the 5K race with a time of
16:51.5. Aidan Kilbourn finished sev-
enth at 17:05.9 and Sivaji Turimella
finished 12th at 17:19.2. Declan
O’Connor at 17:30.1 and Tom Chen
at 17:38.3 finished 21-25. Justin
Cheripka finished 76th at 18:22.3.

The freshman boys placed fifth in
their race with a total of 194. Chris-
tian Brothers Academy won with a
total of 61, while Princeton took sec-
ond at 72, followed by North
Hunterdon at 62 and Summit at 156.
Blue Devil Liam Maurillo crossed
26th at 18:44.3 and Jon Scalia fin-
ished 38th at 19:01.6. Dan Cortese at
19:04 and Lucas Buonopane at 19:05
finished 41-43, Tyler Richter at
19:18.9, Owen Craig at 19:34.3 and
Andrew Singer at 19:38.4 finished

50-59-62.
Ridge won the JV girls race with a

total of 37 and Westfield placed 10th
at 278. Blue Devil Kaity Bai finished
45th at 22:47. Raider Brenna Sullivan
at 22:53.8 and Blue Devil Naia Tan at
22:55.4 finished 48-49. Raider Alyona
Kladova at 23:02.6 and Blue Devil
Kareena Ganhdi at 23:02.8 finished
52-53. Blue Devils Chloe
Shanebrook-Wein and Caroline
Bielen finished 88-89. Raiders
Maritza Garcia and Ruby Calabrese
finished 93-98.

Summit took first in the freshman
race with a total of 35, followed by
Westfield at 68. Blue Devil Jaylin
Goncalves finished fifth at 21:37.3
and Melissa Fiorentino finished ninth
at 22:16.7. Bella Hill crossed 11th at
22:49.5. Lauren Booher at 23:47.8,
Catherine Collins at 24:10.5 and Sarah
Kim at 24:35.8 finished 28-32-37.
Perry Tarleton finished 53rd at 25:37.3.

Blue Knights Block Cougars in Playoffs, 22-21
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

heading into the fourth quarter. But a
lightning strike 65-yard touchdown
run around right tackle by running
back Al Jay Henderson gave the Blue
Knights new life and pulled them to
within six, at 21-15 with 9:14 left in
the game.

The sudden score invigorated a Blue
Knight defense, which had struggled
all day against the Katz led Cougar
offense. Irvington forced a three-and-
out from the Cranford offense then
took possession at midfield after a
punt with 6:55 left to play. But
Cranford’s defense came up big, re-
cording back-to-back sacks of Harter
by Nathan Caldwell and Liam
Loughlin to force a punt with 4:40
remaining.

Cranford was well positioned to
run the clock out from here but disas-
ter struck instead. On a second-and-
eight from their 32-yard line, the Cou-
gars turned the ball over when Dennis
DeMarino was held up on a run into
the middle of the line and stripped of
the ball. Irvington recovered and was
in business at the Cougar 32-yard line
with 3:38 left in the game.

“The turnover obviously hurt us at
the end of the game,” said Coach
Rosenmeier. “That is the way football
goes sometimes. When you have

somebody down like we had them
down, we needed to put them away
and we didn’t do that. To their credit,
they came back.”

The Blue Knights lifted Harter in
favor of a wildcat look at this point,
directly snapping the ball to their run-
ning backs. The move seemed to work
as Irvington quickly drove inside the
Cranford 10-yard line. On a third-
and-one from the Cranford seven,
Tayion Battle took a direct snap and
ran off right tackle then surged into
the end zone for the tying touchdown.
A successful extra point gave the Blue
Knights the lead with 2:13 remaining.

“We’ve done that this whole year
actually,” said Irvington wide receiver
Zahir Swann. “When the time is
needed, you’ve got to put the guys in
there. Our QB, I guess you could say
he was having an off day, so we had to
try something else.”

Cranford took possession after a
touchback. Katz quickly moved the
team out past the 35-yard line. He was
bailed out when he threw an intercep-
tion that was run back for a touch-
down but was eventually called back
for pass interference against Irvington.
Blessed with a second chance, Katz
moved his team inside Blue Knight
territory as the clock ticked down

under a minute. A pair of Katz
scrambles set up a beautiful play-
action pass to Jake DiClerico over the
middle that was good for 15 yards and
put Cranford at the Irvington 33-yard
line with :34 to play.

Katz scrambled out of trouble on
successive plays after that, moving
the ball to the Blue Knight 28-yard
line. But with no more time outs left,
Cranford had to hustle the field goal
unit onto the field as the clock ticked
down under 10 seconds. Kicker Diar
Dautaga had time to set up and at-
tempt a 46-yard field goal as the clock
ticked down to three seconds.
Dautaga’s kick was low and got de-
flected by the Irvington front line
causing it to fall well short of the
uprights and sending the Blue Knights
into celebration mode.

For Cranford, the heartbreaking loss
overshadowed a brilliant performance
from Katz who continuously evaded
pressure and found receivers open for
touchdowns and big plays. Katz threw
a pair of touchdowns to DiClerico in
the second quarter and another to
Michael Kalnins in the corner of the
end zone as Cranford scored 21 straight
points to take a 21-8 halftime lead.
Cranford   0 21   0   0 21
Irvington   8   0   0 14 22

Hillsborough Ousts
WF in V-Ball States
The Hillsborough High School

girls volleyball team defeated the
Westfield 18-6 Blue Devils 25-18,
19-25, 25-19 in the second round of
the Group 4 Tournament on No-
vember 7.

Blue Devil Uzi Ijoma notched 11
kills, while adding seven service
points, five digs and a block. Jess
Schlewitt had 13 assists, nine digs
and three service points. Stephanie
Margolies had five kills, 14 digs,
two assists and a block. Gianna
Mangiamele had five kills, two
blocks, three digs and four service
points. Julia Becker had eight digs,
three assists and four service points.
Sintra Rumpeters had six digs and
three assists.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CELEBRATING THE PLAY...Cougars Matt Coates, No. 50, Nate Caldwell, No.
31, and Jake Chapman, No. 14, celebrate after batting down an Irvington pass.


